1. Approve minutes of June 22, 2021 meeting

2. Discuss any remaining issues with GIS monitoring process using Field Maps app and GPX Tracker app – Colleen Puzas, Assistant Natural Resources Director

3. Committee Work –

   a) Monitoring Reports in Progress
      1. McMillen/Punkatasset Hill #4  775 Monument St
      2. Old Pickard Farms Trust II #8  31 Old Pickard Rd and 3x, 17x, 16A Stone Root Lane
      3. Emerson #22                   39X and 19A Estabrook
      4. MetWest Development #63       64B Main St
      5. Assabet Wood Lot #120         18B Squaw Sachem Trail
      6. Macone Farm Lane #124        79 Macone Farm Lane
      7. Brewster’s Ridge #1005       Monument Street
      8. Southmeadow Ridge #1023      62A and 39Y Old Marlboro Rd

   b) BDR’s In Progress
      1. Bartkus Farm #1002            Bartkus Farm Road

   c) Monitoring To Be Assigned

4. Discussion about a new CR at 2142 and 2160 Main St

Next Meeting: September 28, 2021 at 3:00PM